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Central Bohemian Basin Geomodelling
Data base provided by the Czech Geological Survey (CGS)
• Surface digital elevation model and geological map (outcrop).
• Depth to basement map.
• Well logs and depth to stratigraphic horizons for all coal exploration wells.
• Seismic lines acquired in the period of 1977‐1983.

Construction of Basin Geomodel
• Input of all data into Petrel software.
• Construction of depth surfaces for main stratigraphic horizons, including Jelenice (base
of basin‐wide seal) and the top and base of the Mirosov reservoir. Note that for the
construction of the reservoir thickness, published information about the palaeo‐
geography at deposition was used.
• Selection of Mirosov sandstone as target reservoir for modeling of CO2 injection.
• The reservoir properties of the Mirosov sandstone were modeled from existing and
newly measured core data and log data.
• Because there are few porosity and permeability measurements whose procedures are
not well established and in old cores not properly preserved, these parameters in the
geological model are highly uncertain.

Input data. Map of top basement made by the Czech Geological Survey (CGS),
corrected for all well tops. Seismic lines provided for the study shown in black, other
seismic lines in white Contour interval 50 m.

Modeled area - shown with red outline

3D model with terrain surface. Outcrops and potential leakage risk to the south

3D model viewed from south. In this model, Zone 4 is the Mirosov reservoir. The top basement
horizon (red) outcrops to the right (SE). Zone 2 outcrops to the south, and zone 4 outcrops south of the
model. Along the northern boundary, zone 4 is believed to terminate towards older rocks. The top of
zone 2 (Jelenice) is considered to be the main seal in the basin.

Thickness map of the Mirosov Formation (main reservoir), based on all
well data and published data on paleo-topography at the time of deposition

Porosity model of the Mirosov Formation. The formation pinches out
towards the basement surface, which is shown in grey.
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Well 216611 and applied porosity trends
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Porosity-depth correction for
thickness
The porosity trends were applied for the Mirosov
formation. M. Core measurements are shown as dots, and
display lower porosity values than the ones calculated
from logs. Well 216611 is the only well with both core and
log data in the Mirosov. To establish the trend, data from
other formations have also been used. The trend is very
uncertain.

Location of well 216611

Because of limited data, a
simple log-linear porositypermeability trend was
applied.

Location of profile line. The Mirosov porosity model and the basement surface (light red) are shown

Perspective view of the 3D model showing the modeled porosity of the lowermost layer of the
Mirosov reservoir. The well 216611 (Peruc-4) is shown with the gamma log. The seismic profile S5783 (in depth) is also shown. The light red surface is the basement. Green arrow points north.

E-W cross-section of the 3D model showing the basement surface (light red), the porosity model of
the Mirosov reservoir, the top Jelenice surface (basin-wide seal, greyish blue) and the terrain surface.
The 216611 well is also shown. The location of the profile is shown in slide 10.

E-W cross-section of the 3D model showing the basement surface (light red), the net/gross model of
the Mirosov reservoir, the top Jelenice surface (basin-wide seal, greyish blue) and the terrain surface.
The 216611 well is also shown. The location of the profile is shown in slide 10.

Central Bohemian Basin Geomodelling
Selection guidelines of suitable area for CO2 injection
‐ Avoid the area in the SW where the reservoir sections below the basin‐wide seal are
outcropping.
‐ Avoid area in the E where the Mirosov reservoir is very thin.
‐ Avoid the deepest part of the basin where the reservoir properties are poor.
‐ Avoid the shallowest parts where CO2 will be in gas phase and not in condensed phase.
‐ Look for areas with possible structures which can act as traps for the injected CO2.

The resulting area is outlined with a red line in the slides

Modeled area - shown with the red outline.

Central Bohemian Basin Geomodelling
Uncertainties and future steps
‐ Structure and faults: The data suggest that trapping mechanisms exist, but need to be
verified with more seismic data in the future.
‐ Reservoir properties: The main challenge for the use of the Central Bohemian basin is
the poor porosity and permeability of the reservoirs based on the existing data.
‐ Data acquisition: More core data/measurements on existing cores would be useful. In
the future a pilot well would have to be drilled.
‐ Seal properties: No hard data on shale and fault seals.
‐ Coal resources: Coal beds exist below the suggested reservoir formation, future conflicts
between CO2 injections and coal mining economic interests must be avoided.

Simulation Activities
• Selected area/volume of the modeled Central
Bohemian basin for a potential CO2 injection is further
assessed using dynamic reservoir simulation model
(using the CMG STARS commercial simulator).
• Use a mechanistic 2D cross-section to test importance
of various physical parameters and evaluate CO2
injection scenarios.
• Switch to 3D segment for actual simulation runs, tests
of the well type and locations, CO2 injectivity
capability and aquifer storage potential evaluation.

3D Segment Model
Segment depth map
Central Bohemian basin model, Zone 4
(Mirosov)
Injection strategies:
•Avoid low permeable deeper layers
•Avoid faults (barriers/leakage)
•East is preferable since on the west CO2 can
migrate towards the surface.

Tree wells locations suggested from the
existing geological model are shown by
white dots: (97,70), (82,74), (90,42)
Simulations are starting, based on the results from 2D simulations

3D Mechanistic Model
•
•
•
•

20x20x10 grid cells of a size 200 m x 200 m x10 m
10% porosity and 1mD permeability
100 bar, 35 0C initial aquifer conditions
Injecting CO2 at 240 bar rate (restricted by formation
fracturing) unrestrained for 30 years
• Diffusion of CO2 is accounted for in the mechanistic
model
• CMG STARS model water – CO2 system
– Water always in aqueous phase
– CO2 is a separate phase and water soluble

3D Mechanistic Sensitivity Tests
• Single / 5 wells / injection zone, pressure
• Temperature vs. depth trend, and heat losses
• CO2 injection sensitivity to permeability value
• CO2 injection and storage sensitivity to porosity value
• Volume multipliers around a segment

3D Mechanistic Runs – Prel. Results

3D Mechanistic Runs - Preliminary
Results
• Higher permeability (of the order of 10 mD) is
essential to inject reasonable amounts of CO2. At 1
mD, 1 well would inject just about 1% of desired CO2
in 30 years.
• Vertical formation permeability does not significantly
influence injected CO2 volumes; only the CO2 vertical
propagation is affected.
• Higher CO2 solubility at lower reservoir temperature
meaning higher sequestration volume and lower plume
propagation.

3D Mechanistic Runs - Outcome
Quick mechanistic runs allowed us to set up the model
and test sensitivities. Main question is:
• How can we improve CO2 injectivity?
– Selected and controlled well fracturing (multiple)?
– Use of multilateral or horizontal wells?
– Use of production well(s) to relieve aquifer pressure
and control sweep an option?

3D Reservoir Modeling
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Build upon the results from the mechanistic model.
Finer grid model.
CO2 diffusion is not included in the present runs.
CO2 interaction with the aquifer rock is also not
present.
Initial evaluation of well location.
Initial evaluation of type of wells (horizontal vs.
vertical).
Visualization of CO2 plume evolution.
Identification of additional runs required
– What if scenarios
– Type of additional data required to reduce modeling
uncertainties
– Evaluation of modeled basin’s potential for CO2 storage

Segment Model – Permeability Distribution

mD

Well Location

Not a
successful
place either.
Small volume
to drain

Original well location is not optimal

Use of Horizontal Injection Wells

Final Formation Pressure Profile

Reservoir pressure after 4 and 30 years of CO2 injection, run 19.
Wells 1, 2, 3, 4 and 6 are CO2 injectors and Wells P1 and P2 are water producers

Summary of Simulation Results
Run
No.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

3

Simulation Run - Brief Description

Vinj, m

Target volume of 2 Mt/year for 30 years
Base-case with 3 wells and approximately 500 m horizontal sections
Based on run 2, extending horizontal section to approximately 2400 m
Based on run 2, optimizing well locations
Based on run 4, introducing volume modifiers
Based on run 5, reducing permeability to more realistic scenario
Based on run 6, increasing injection pressure from 240 to 300 bar
Based on run 6, mimicking well stimulation
Based on run 7, mimicking well stimulation
Based on run 7, adding 3 additional injection wells –6 injectors total
Based on run 10, optimizing injection wells’ position
Based on run 11, reducing number of injectors to 5
Based on run 12, injecting to 20 bottom layers, rather than horizontal
Based on run 13, returning to optimistic permeabilities
Based on run 14, sensitivity to CO2 relative permeability curve
Based on run 14, sensitivity to water relative permeability curve
Based on run 14, sensitivity to water & CO2 relative permeability curves
Based on run 17, adding two production wells (massive back production)
Based on run 17, smart well completions shutting at CO2 breakthrough
Based on run 17, production-well shut-in at CO2 breakthrough

3.25E+10
6.90E+09
7.95E+09
7.95E+09
1.58E+10
1.09E+10
1.56E+10
1.12E+10
1.60E+10
1.84E+10
1.94E+10
1.87E+10
1.76E+10
2.29E+10
2.28E+10
2.32E+10
2.31E+10
9.25E+10
3.40E+10
3.30E+10

* Without accounting for back production of CO2

% of CO2
Goal Injected
100.0
21.2
24.5
24.5
48.7
33.6
47.9
34.5
49.3
56.5
59.6
57.5
54.3
70.5
70.3
71.3
71.1
284.9*
104.7
101.6

Cumulative Volumes of Injected CO2 vs. Time

Run 5. Volume multiplier

Run 6. More realistic permeability

Run 4. Optimizing

Run 3. Long HWs

Run 2. Base-case

Conclusions
• Based on the existing preliminary geological model, simulation
results show that the properties of the selected aquifer structure –
the Central Bohemian Basin – are on the limit of suitability for CO2
storage.
• A final go/no-go decision cannot be taken without incorporating
new, reliable reservoir formation data, that will enable us to
improve the current reservoir characterization and reduce inherent
uncertainties of reservoir model predictions. Such new data can
only be acquired by means of reservoir assessment methods like
deep drilling, seismic reflection, well-logging, hydro-geological
testing, core analyses, etc.
• CO2 injection results in a plume of CO2 which slowly migrates
vertically and updip into the aquifer. The plume will fill-in and
become stabilized in closed structures.
• The mapping of the basin indicated that such closed structures may
exist, but their size and detailed shape cannot be mapped
correctly with the presently available data.

Conclusions
• Absolute rock permeability and overall aquifer volume were the
most influencing parameters defining a potential success of the
injection rates and amount of CO2 stored.
• It is necessary to better characterize the formation to reduce the
current level of uncertainties and better understand the available
reservoir volumes where CO2 can be stored as well as formation
permeabilities and reservoir heterogeneities.
• It is possible to inject the required CO2 target volume for the
scenario with the optimistic absolute permeability field, sealing
faults in the north and the presence of two water production wells.
• A possibility of using aquifer water for other purposes should be
evaluated to better control of the formation pressure in case that
such production wells will be required.
• Optimization of the position and completion of the injection wells
is a very important task especially if production wells will be
required.

